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TO BLOW UP LEE STATUE.SCIENCE AHD AFTER LIFE.

Patriotism That la tha Plet Repertetl Aaasj-aseme-
-Coneervatloa mt Energy Demands

Coattaaaaee af Semi.

Dr, Gullie, of Michigan University.
Our life is a constant growth of the

f frm New Vark..
Washington, April 13. Warning

waa received in Washington today
human intellect, closely connectea ot a plot formed in New York to blow
with the development of the 'body. up with dynamite the statue of Gen.
But we know that there la a continu- -

. . . - 1 1 M !
llobt. E. Lee, placed in statuary hall

ous mtercnange oi ceiis, urcuyiug
and forming, and yet, though the

at the United States Capitol by the
State of Virginia. The staue repre-
sents General Lee in the Confederateliving tissues may In the course of

The stomach St larger factor In " life, liberty end the pur-
suit of happiness" than most people ere aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys-
peptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The man
who goes to the front for his country with weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and fault finder.

A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for
health and happiness.

Diseases of the stomach and t organs of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the use of

Dr. PIERCE' 9 GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT.
It builds up thm body with mound tleth mud
molld muscle. v

'"
;. yV y.: I

The dealer who offers a substitute for the 44 Discovery" if
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the
sale of less meritorious preparations.
' Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser is tcnt ree
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing only. Send
21 one-ce- nt stamps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

time be entirely renewed, the individ uniform in which he served. There
have been protests from some Grandual continues to exist; it remains one

Army of the Republic and other Un-
ion organizations against the statue,

and the same. But even the matter
and energy which have been given
off from the living body have not dis-

appeared; they are stillin existence,
though disconnected from the Jife--

and Senator Heyburn, of Idaho, has
made several speeches protesting
against its presence.

giving principle. Should we not de
mand that there should be a similar
conservation for the invisible part of
our life? I have not the power to
describe what the life after death is;
the intellect will not tell as.

While I have to content myself Hon. A. M.iStack, ot Monroe, Who
Is - Attending His First . Court
Here as Solicitor of This District.

with the assertion that mind la as in-

destructible as matter and energy,
my firm belief in evolution and In an
orderly plan of the universe leads me

POWDER MILL EXPLODES. KISSING.to doubt that there can be any retro-

gression in its "development. I be-

lieve my spirit will after death be
Youth's Companion.

Secret service men and the Capitol
and Washington police were at once
notified of the letter, which purport-
ed to have been written by a man
who overheard the discussion of the
details of the plot in a saloon in Cort-
land t, street New York. The police
were not disposed to regard the threat
seriously.

Signing himself "A Law-Abidin- g

Citizen of New York," the writer of
the letter stated that he overheard
the conversation in the saloon, where
six or eight men were discussing the
matter. Four of the men were to go
to Washington to blow up the statue,
according to their plans. They were
to get $200 each and their expenses,
they said.

"I warn you for fear Mme inno-
cent person may be killal," says the
letter, which gives as a reason for
further lack of details that the in-

formant was about to take a train for
Chicago to see his mother, who is
ill."

General Lee's statue has never been
accepted by Congress; though this is

more advanced in all its characteris-
tics of the human soul. Under tha rule of the Puritans in Hakes the food of maximum

quality at minisnim costformer days, pleasure was frownedAnd thus I find no difficulty what
upon as a snare of evil, and the worldever in believing in a personality em

Order Fertilizer Today;

l 9ef It Tomorrows

We have a perfectly equipped fertilizer factory

right in Wadesboro, and we are ready to deliver all

fertilizers on a moment's notice.

'When you order from a distance, you never know

when you wijl receive the goods.

Cotton planting, as well as Time and Tide, can

not wait. S ."X-- v
'", y- -'

.. Telephone . Your Orders To

The Southern Cotton Oil Co.

Wadesboro Branch.

was called upon to eschew it under
pain of spiritual condemnation. To

bracing the whole universe and inti-

mately blended with the marveious-l- y

intricate system of material bod-

ies, a personality different from ours,
day the Puritans have passed, but
another band of mentors has arisen, AN INDIAN MEDICINE WHEEL.CeraverCleBTha Calar mtit is true, but since l form a part or it, still warning the nations against
many things, but this time underone of the same nature as my own,

only grander, wiser, more powerful threat of temporal punishment.and more just.

A Tretncndeaa Kxpleal . WkUh
Alarmed, tike Cltlaeaa mt Coacrd.

Concord Times. .
Last Tuesday afternoon about 3:10

o'clock a tremendona explosion waa
heard, the concussion Bhaklng the
largest buildings of the city and shat-

tering many window lights all over
the city.

Hiram Alexander, colored, was
burning brush in a field a short dis-

tance from the powder magazine of
the Yorke & Wadsworth Co., one
and a half miles south of the city,
and the grass caught fire In the old
field and soon got beyond his control.
The grass and brush being very dry,
the flames soon swept down to the
powder bouse. Onlya few people re-

alized the danger and they were pow-
erless to prevent the explosion which
soon occurred.

These are the preachers of sanitaIn conclusion, let me say that the
views here advanced were hot obtain tion and preventive medicine, who

would nave men walk the narrowed by adherence to any theological
or philosophical dogma, but were the

Youth's Companion.
There are few more subtle refine-

ments of law than that which makes
of the corporation "Ad artificial be-

ing, invisible, intangible, and exist-

ing only In contemplation of law."
In a case decided recently in West
Virginia, the defendant bad sold the
plaintiff a small bulldlng-lo- t, one of a
group which he owned. The sale
had been made with a stipulation
that no land In the division should be

path of hygienic righteousness. These

Leeile.s Weekly.
An interesting relic of a prehistoric

people has just been discoveaed in the
Big Horn Mountains, in Wyoming,
by mining prospectors. It is known
as the "medicine wheel," i3 looked
upon by the Indians as sacred, and is
held In veneration by all the tribes of
the central mountainous country.
The "medicine wheel" is a giant

are even harder masters than their
spiritual forbears, for they will not

result of a purely sclentmc searcn al-
ter a word picture which would sat-

isfy not only the intellect, but the hu-

man soul.

not necessary. The 6tatue was placed
in Statuary Hall by the Lee Statute
Commission, which later met and de-

cided not to press for its formal ac-

ceptance. Its presence has been dis-
cussed informally by Congress, and
Senator Heyburn made a long speech

There's no better spring tonic than Hol- -

let us be dirty, they will not let us eat
too much, they will not let us live in
stuffy houses, with doors and win-
dows doubly sealed against a trickle
of fresh air. and now they are even

lister's Rocky Mountain Tea. The stan
dard for thirty years. Tea or Tablets 35c.

Get a package today, and you'll thank ns
for the advice. Parsons Drug Co.

lifting their voices against the world-- in the Senate upon it, in, which he
stirred the Southerners to a point3BBE3F1E old custom of kissing.

sold to a colored person, so the buyer
was highly incensed when shortly af-

terward the remaining lots were all
sold to a corporation made up en-

tirely of negroes.
A suit for breach of condition was

brought Immediately, but the de

which made it difficult for their leadThe worst of it is, they are right, ers to restrain them. A few Grand

It was first reported that the boil-

er at the Cabarrus mill bad exploded
and excitement ran high. In a few
moments the streets were thronged
with people, crowds flocking out of
stores, offices, workshops and resi-

dences, to make their way to the mill

Watch Ansonville

stone wheel built on tne flat top of
Medicine Mountain. Laid out sym-

metrically, it is built of great granite
boulders placed so as to form a per-
fect wheel, with spokes 150 feet long.
At the centre is a great rocky hub.
For a long time the whites have
known that somewhere on Medicine
Mountain the Indians had a sacrcd
altar of some kind, but it has been
guarded so zealously that no white

at least in a general way; for kissing,SPENTA FORTUNE Army of the Republic men resent thein its modern promiscuity, is pernic-
ious, and should be condemned as placing of the Confederate uniform

there, and Senators and Representadangerous.ON M TROUBLE
fendant justified his action on the
ground that the land had not been
sold to a colored person, but to aWake The custom probably had its origin

tives have done all in their power to
avoid arousing sectional feeling.not in affection, but in suspicion. In

In his farewell speech Sena man ever knew the- - character or theprimitive times, when the' sense of

to view the wreck of the disaster. In
a short time the cause of the explo-
sion was determined and as the news
spread over the city that it was not
the boiler at the mill the people
brathed a sigh of relief.

His however, replied Itor Gordon, of Mississippi, deplored ,ru".u.JJ"'3L.w.r """U, location of the place. The red men
wiw wn reuiaraauio bssciiiuu witsmell was perhaps more acute than

that of sight, bringing the faces to always refused to talk of it to thesince a corporation was a person,
the agitation, invited Senator Hey-
burn to Mississippi that he might whites. It was by chance that thethen if its members were all negroes.

But Lost All
, Hope of Cure Grew

Worse and Worse in Spite of Many
Doctors and Three Years of Hos-

pital Treatment Inflammation

Made Her Almost Crazy with Pain.

gether was a means of Identification,
and distinguishing friend from foe. overcome his prejudice and eulogizedCrowds hurried to the scene in car-

riages, automobiles, on horseback
prospectors came upon the wheel.
The identity of the builders of thethe Confederate General. When heWe have now other better developed

and on foot, and in a short time the

Eg

LU

i

'medicine wheel" is as unknown tofinished Senator Heyburn went over
to shake hands with the Southerner.senses, psychic and physical, which

whole hillside was covered with a the Indians as to the whites. The

If you want a Lot for a Store,
If you want a Lot for a Hotel,
If you want a Lot for a Dwelling,
If you want a Lot for a Factory or Railroad,

If you want a Lot for a Blacksmith Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Barber Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Carpenter Shop,
If you want a Lot for a Large Livery Stabe,

If you want a Lot for Any Purpose,
In a growing town with rock foundation
And grit in its craw,
We have the most desirabe ones, .

'

tell us of friendship, and kissing has
become a mark of affection rather Resolutions were received in theCURED BY TWO SETS

OF CUTICURA REMEDIES
multitude of people. The road lead-

ing out by the depot was lined with
only tradition possessed by the In-

dians concerning the wbeel is that itSenate today, through Senator Lodge,

it could with great propriety be call-
ed a colored person.

-

It looked for a while as If this ar-

gument might win the day, until the
defendant presented the following
hypothetical case for the considera-
tion of the court:

'If the corporation bad been com-

posed half of white men and half of
white men andfcalf of negroes, could
it then have been considered a mu-
latto?"

The plaintiff lost his case.

than a test of it.
It is not against this that the by

from the Department of Massachu was built by the gods themselves andpeople and crowds were swarming
out every street leading out of the city s to remain a sacred object to the endglenist the sensible one protests, setts, Grand Army of tha Republic,

adopted in Faneull Hall, protestingin that direction. It looked as If the but against the meaningless and dan of the world. Medicine Mountain
was so named by the Indians for theinhabitants of the city were fleeing gerou3 habit of pecking at the lips of against the acceptance of the statue.

They were, in part:from nome terrible disaster. reason that it was to its rocky slopesevery one, especially of the defence'
"Vherea8, while we may honorThe powder house was constructed that the Indians went for the "mediless infant It is really an affront for

the purity of his character, his mili THE DOCTGR'S QUESTION.of brick and calvanized iron and cine" or charm wtich wa3 to proa stranger, or even an. ordinary ac
Best Located & Most Convenient toRailroad Depot in Town

T . FOR CASH OR ON TIME

Will Assist You in Building House, if Desired.

" I began to have an itching over my
whole bodv about seven year ago and
thia set tied in my limb, from the knee to
the toes. I went to see a great many
pfaymicians, a matter which cost me a
fortune, and after I notiosd that I did
not get any relief that way, I went for
three years to the hospital. But they
were unable to help me there. I used
all the medicines that I could see but
became worse and worse. I had an

which made me almost craey
with pain. When I showed my foot to
my friends they would get really fright-
ened. I did not know what to do. I
was so sick and had become so nervous
that I positively lost all hope.

"I had seen the advertisement of the
tCuticura Remedies a sreat many times

when the explosion came small frag tect them through lite. It has longquaintance, to kiss a baby on the lips,
been known among the Indians asSanaa AdTtce Acataat tha I'ee mt Ilarahand the act should be resented.ments of these materials were scat

tered in every dir. ction. It appear

tary ability, his devotion to a cause
that he assumed to be right, and his
promptness in accepting the issues of
the war, we believe that this presen-
tation on the part of Virginia vwas

the home of the Great Spirit, and for. Kissing among members of the Pargetl-re- a aad Phyalea.
A doctor's first question when con generations these Indians havefamily is bygienically permissible,ed for a time as if it was raining small

particles of. brick and sand, the depot, camped around the great wheel whilefortunately. It is, of course, through sulted by a patient is, "Are your
bowels regular?" He knows 98 perleading naturally and in engaged in the mystic rites and cerethe transmission of bacteria that kiss

Large, Most Beautiful Lot For College FREE

to Any Church or Reputable Person.

Ansonville Real Estate Company
evitably to a revival of the buried

Cabarrus mill and other houses
near , being covered with small
atoms. .

cent of Illness is attended with inact monies of making Indian ''mediing Is harmful. But each family has
animosities of the war; and, ive bowels and torpid liver. The con cine."its own domesticated bacteria, as it 44 Whereas, we would grant that dition poisons the system with wastewere, of the same species as those in

The Dcaaan of the Airmatter and causes accumulation ofhabiting other people, but somewhat the placing of cuch a statue in the
Capitol at Richmond" or anywhereA. H. RICHARDSON, President and treasurer.

but could not make up my mind to buy
them, fori had already used so many
medicines. Finally I did decide to use
the Cuticura Remedies and I tell you

'that I was never so pleased as when I
- noticed that, after having used two set
of Cuticum Soap, Cuticura Ointment
and Cuticura Pills, the entire inflamma-
tion had gone. I was completely cured.
1 should be only too glad if people
with a similar disease would come to
me and find out the truth. I would only
recommend them to use Cuticura. Mrs. :

is the genn of LaGrippe, that, breathed
in, brings suffering to thousands Its afgasses which must be removed

through the bowels before health can
by constant interchange. Against
these each member of the family in within the borders of the State thatBE15EK3E3E3EEEE ter effects are weakness, nervousness, lack

of appetite, energy and ambition, withbe restored.he loved and honored more than he
loved and honored the nation that he

measure is immune. They are like
Salts, ordinary pills and catharticsan ed pet dog that respects disordered iirer aud kidneys. The great-

est need then is Electrie Bitters, the

Mr. W. H. Heglar, rural mail car-

rier on route 6, was passing the house
a few seconds before the explosion.
He was warned by Boms one of the
danger and it is said that he broke
theBpeed records of "Uncle Sam's fast-

est mail train. A numer of negroes
on Silver Hill thought the tail of
Halley's comet had struck the earth.
One old negro woman exclaimed to a
newspaper man: "Bless God, Mister,
I was sitting at my machine sewing

sought to destroy would be natural may be truly likened to dynamitethe members of the familv withr splendid tonic, blood purifier and regulaand defensible; and, Through their harsh, irritating acwhich he lives, and will not biteotrssb.ECZEMA "Whereas, a nation's memorial tor ot Stomach, Liycr and Kidneys.
Thousands have proved that they wontion they force a passage through thethem, but snaps and snarls at stran

bowels, causing pain and damage toshould be national and not sectional,
conservative and not destructive,

gers. derfully strenalhen the nerves, build up
the system and restore health and goodthe delicate intestinal structure whichivissmg snouia, therefore, ne a

giving the world, and especially the spirits after an attack of Grip. If sufferweakens the whole system, and attamiiy greeting; tor Btangers or
ing, try them. Only 50c Perfect satisbest only produces temporary relief.ordinary friends the hand shake suf faction guaranteed by Parsons Drug Co.

Bertha Sachs, 1621 Second Ave., New
York, N. Y., Aug20, 1900."

" Mrs. Bertha Sachs is mv sister-in-la- w

and I know well how she suffered
and was cured bv the Cuticura Remedies
after many other treatments failed.
Morris Saclis, 32i E. 89th St., New York,
N. Y., Secretary of Deutscb-Ostrowo- er

Unt.-Verei- n, Kempner Hebrew Benevo-
lent Society, etc."

A single set of Cuticura Remedies,
costing but one dollar, consisting of Soap
to cleanse. Ointment to heal and Fills
to purify, has frequently cured chronio
cases of torturing, disfiguring humors of
infants, children and adults when the
best methods known to the profession
had failed. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

Cuticura Remedies are told throughout the world.
Potter Drui Chem. Corp . Sole Propa.. 135 Colum-
bus Ave., Boston, Mast. Free. Cuticura
Book, an Authority on 8kin and Scalp Dlaeaae.

The repeated use of such treatmentsfices. Above all the baby's lips should

and the first thing 1 knowed the ma-

chine blew over in my lap and 1 says
'3urely to the Lord the comet has hit
the ground.' "

rising generation of Americans and
to generations yet unborn, not dis-
torted views of history, the views of
a faction, but rather the generally ac-

cepted sentiments of all genuine

causes chronic irritation of the stombe sacred. Especially equipped for remodeling
Automobile engines and paris,

Piedmont Buggy Company.
Repair Department,

Monroe, N. C.
Hie Unfertamate Iaveatnaent. Americans, North and South, East

ach and bowels, dries and hardens
their tissues, deadens their nerves,
stiffens their muscles and generally
brings about an injurious habit which
somttimes has almost, if not fatal re

Youth's Companion. and Wt st; therefore, be itBreathe "It's astonishing,' the old settler "Resolved, That the Departmentin the little town was saying, "how of Massachusetts, Grand Army of
real estate has advanced in this town sults.

' We have a pleasant and safe rem-

edy for constipation and bowel disor
the Republic, in convention assem-
bled, most courteously and earnestly

since I came here, away back in the
sixties. The corner lot this building requests the state of Virginia to with-

draw this statue from from the Fedis on, for instance, sold once for four ders in general. We are so certain
of its great curative value that wetefcure hundred and fifty dollars." . . .a . aeral Capitol, and most respectfully peY7 j ,yrfviii'i'f1 iA rj&mise to return we purcnaser--s

What Is it worth now?" asked

Many people have tried so many remedies
for eczema without being materially benefitted
that they have come to the conclusion that
there is no cure for this most distressing dis-
ease. That this conclusion is erroneous, and
that

Hobson's Eczema Ointment
will effect a cure is shown by the following
unsolicited testimonial of Mr. Venable Wilson,,
who for many years was a citizen 'of Wades-boro- ..

Mr. Wilson says: ; '
:

"This is to certify that for nine years I suffered
with eczema, and during that time tried numerous so-call- ed

specfics for it, but without effect. But after a
few applications of Hobson's Eczema Ointment I was

- completely cured. "V. WILSON '

Thomasvillc, N. C, Feb. 22, 1910." "

We sell Hobson's Eczema Ointment under
an absolute guarantee. If it does not effect a

: cure yo get your money back. '

plksOpS DRUQ COPWY

titions the Congress of the-- Uni
States to remove the same, if the

money In every case where It fails to
produce entire satisfaction. Thisthe stranger.il "Five thousand." moval should not be ordered by the remedy is called Rexall Orderlies

"Well, you baa a chance to get donors of the statue." We urge you to try them at oar en
rich by investing in land yourself. I

Vadtatarhed Llleafe. Former Slave.eoppose you bought some real estate?" tire risk.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like canMonroe Enquirer.- 44Yes, I bought one lot just one."

(J No stomach dosing breatKe the pleasant.
hrnling. tiir of Hyomci, aod ciat

CaTAxRH. COUGHS. COLDS. C10UF.
SOW THROAT. laONCHmS. ETC.

Q Complete outfit, including hard rabbet
$1.00, oa money-bac- k plan. Extra

bottle, 50c LugsiUercrywhcre, and by

dy, they act quietly and have a soothOld Uncle Dock Edwards, former"That has Increased in valus,
ing, strengthening, beating, regulahasn't it?" ly a slave belonging to Mr. Allen

Edwards of Burnsville township. tlve influence on the entire Intestinal
"Yes; over six hundred per cent"The Peace Which Passeth tract. They do not purge, gripe"That was a good Investment." Anson county, Is living in the same

cause nausea, flatulency, excessiveParsons Drug Co.

Scrofula disfigures and
causes life-lon-g misery. .

Children become
strong and lively when
given small doses of

Scott's Emulsion
every day. The starved
body is fed; the swollen
glands healed, and the
tainted blood vitalized.
Good food, fresh air and
Scott's Emulsion con-

quer scrofula and many
other blood diseases. -

FOX SAiS BT AU. DRCCCIST3

"Not so awfully good, mister,"all understanding comes quicker cabin, near the Union and Anson
county line, he was living in when looseness, diarrhoea or other annoywhen the obsequies have been quiet said the old settler, goomily. "I

paid ten dollars for It, and it's worth ing effects, and they may be taken
at any time Without inconvenience.ly and tactfully conducted. Much

depends upon .
seventy-fiv- e now, but it's in the cem
etery. The way I figure It, I've lostThe Undertaker. Rexall Orderlies overcome the

drugging habit and safely remedya heap of money by not dying forty
constipation and associate ailments,May we suggest a reference- - to

the slaves were tree and has been liv-

ing in that same cabin Bince before
the Civil War. Uncle Dock's wife
died about two months ago and since
that time be has been living a'one in
bis cabin. We learn that the former
owner of the old colored man gave
him a parcel of land on which his lit-

tle home is situated.

years ago."those whom we have served? It will whether acute or chronic, except In

surgical cases. They are especially
disclose the character of our services

Tha Call mt tha Blaexlmore fully than we feel disposed to.JOHN T BENNETT

tlOUEY LOST
If you fall to carry

INSURANCE
I write Fire, Accident, Health,

Liability and Fly-Whe- el

Insurance.

W. LEAK STEELE.
PHOKS KO. 163.

W. F. Gray, d. d. s. good ior cniiaren, weac persons orfor purification, finds Tolce in pimples,We prefer to let othersspeak of our
work. We respond to calls at any old folks. Price 38 tablets 25 cent?(OFICE IN SMITH & DUNLAP BIi'DG) boils, callow complexion, a jaundiced

look, moth patcbes and blotches on thehour. and 12 tablets 10 cents. Remembe
skin, all slfrns ot llTer trouble. But Dr.

- , Wadesboro, N. C. ;

All Operations Warranted " you can obtain Rexall Remedies in
King's New Lite Pills make rich red blood:

Send Jot. uat of paper and t;s 1 f toat beautiful Sairinga Far. au-- l (. .. jSketch-Boc- K.wU tik s a
Coo4 I.ack Frrttv.

Wadesboro only at our store The

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,' I

All leart business will receive prompt
fntiouw OtHee in the last room on the
t in the court bouse for the present, H
y the room heretofore occupied by

,1 U iir.uiitt, AUuracys.

DR. BOYETTE, Dentist
Offloe np si&irs orer Tomlinson's drug

itore.
rtcmoTa. : : : V.'s l.boro, C.

I give clear skin, rosy cheeks, fine complex -
aATHINGrSEmbalmef and Funeral Director.

W&desboro, N. C. Phone 41
FOISYSOllffiOLAMnVEi i ion, health. Try them. 2"c at Parsons RexaU Store. The raiser. Drc

Co.Dr & Co.sHAcnjrewa.a and Constipation


